This study investigates the impact of food price changes on food security in urban and rural Ethiopia. Using a quarterly household survey panel dataset and price data collected directly at markets, a negative effect of high cereal prices on some, but not all considered indicators of food security was found, controlling for unobserved heterogeneity across households. The results indicate that increases in cereal prices are generally, but not always, associated with households having a lower number of meals and switching to less preferred foods. Diet diversity and calorie consumption, however, show no clear response to grain price changes. Only partly in line with existing notions, our results suggest that the aggregate effect is negative for both the urban and rural populations (with the strongest among the urban poor) but that even poor households are able to maintain their basic food consumption through periods of moderate price changes.
Introduction
Surprisingly little is known about the impact of food price changes on food and nutrition security (FNS) in the short term. In contrast, an extensive literature exists on the determinants of under-and malnourishment, which typically focuses on the roles of income (poverty), gender, feeding practices, access to clean water and sanitation, access to health services, or other socio-economic factors that do not change dramatically over short periods of time (Smith and Haddad 2000) . The role of economic shocks, however, is only analyzed in a few studies that mostly compare differences in FNS indicators before and after a price, weather, or income shock (Kalkuhl et al. 2013) . A major reason for this bias in scientific research is that understanding the impacts of shocks in an empirically solid manner requires longitudinal data with some variation over time, whereas the analysis of rather static socio-economic factors is easily possible with data collected at one point in time.
The aim of this paper, however, is to improve the understanding of the impacts of short-term price changes on food and nutrition security during the year. The difficulty in estimating the impacts of price changes arises from the need to have several observations for the same household over time. Cross-sectional variation in prices can hardly be exploited for empirical analysis as local prices may be correlated with other unobserved factors such as remoteness and regional taste, thus possibly leading to biased estimates. Likewise, the comparison of FNS indicators before and after a price change (or any other shock) has little explanatory power as other uncontrolled determinants may have changed simultaneously. A sound empirical analysis therefore requires the use of panel data that allow controlling for (unobserved) heterogeneity across households as well as time indicators. This paper uses quarterly panel data of urban and rural Ethiopian households between March 2012 and February 2013 to empirically investigate the impact of short-term price fluctuations on FNS. As anthropometric indicators are not available here, a number of consumption and perception based indicators are used to assess the change in household food security: the number of meals consumed, the consumption of less preferred foods, diet diversity, and calorie consumption. Overall, evidence for higher grain prices to be associated with a lower number of meals and a higher likelihood of consuming foods that the household does not prefer is found, but almost no association with diet diversity and calorie consumption. When investigating the effects in sub-samples according to income, wealth, and seasonality, heterogeneous effects are found, which illustrates the need to allow for differentiated impacts.
The reason for the widespread concern about food price increases impacting on FNS is the large share of food in household expenditure in developing countries. In Ethiopia, the setting of this study, households spent approximately 53 percent of their income on food in 2010/11, out of which staple cereals constitute the lion's share. To be specific, it was estimated that grains constituted 64.3 percent and 67.7 percent of the urban and rural average daily gross calorie intakes per adult equivalent, respectively (Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia Central Statistical Agency 2012). Furthermore, by far the most common responses of households in our sample, when asked how they responded to high food prices in the last five years, are that they reduced the amount and/or quality of food (49.1 % of the urban and 53.4 % of the rural households stated this as one of their strategies to cope with high food prices) and that they reduced the number of meals per day (53.4 % of the urban and 47.6 % of the rural households mentioned this as a coping strategy). 1 The unexpected and dramatic increase of global prices for major food commodities in 2007 and the subsequent high volatility of food prices raised concerns about the impacts on FNS in developing countries. In many countries, global prices are transmitted to local food markets, albeit price transmission being imperfect and its intensity countrydependent (Robles 2011; Greb et al. 2012; Ianchovichina et al. 2012; Kalkuhl 2014) . There have been a few attempts to estimate the impacts of the 2007/08 price changes on FNS. Based on the FAO approach to calorie deficit con-1 In the urban sample, the other responses that were mentioned by more than 10 % of the households were that they relied on less preferred and less expensive foods; that they borrowed food or relied on help from friends or relatives; and that they had purchased food on credit. In addition to these three, more than 10 % of the rural households also mentioned the sale of assets, animals, or jewelry; and engaging in off-farm work as additional coping mechanisms. sumption, Tiwari and Zaman (2010) calculated that an additional 63 million individuals became undernourished as a result of global food price spikes. With a similar focus on calorie intake, Anríquez et al. (2013) analyzed the impact of price increases on the number of calorie deficit people in eight selected countries. The authors found that in most of the considered countries calorie deficiency increased for the poorest households, both in rural and urban areas.
Our work is also related to another strand of research that emphasizes the close relationship between food prices, (real) income and poverty (see, e.g., Ticci 2011; Shimeles and Delelegn 2013; Tefera et al. 2013a , b for the case of Ethiopia and Headey 2014 for a recent global analysis): As food prices determine the (real) income of the population -positively for net sellers of food, negatively for net buyers -they can have substantial impacts on the distribution of income and on investment in natural, human, and physical capital. These factors, in turn, determine the prevalence of poverty which also affects the household's ability to purchase food. As the present study builds on existing research on the impact of food prices on income, poverty, and, thus, food security, the major pieces of work are briefly reviewed below. In contrast to these, however, our paper focuses on short-term dynamics, i.e. on price changes occurring within one year, including potential effects of seasonality.
A general challenge in this area of research is to distinguish between net buyers and net sellers of food commodities in most developing countries: while the former may experience a decrease in disposable income, the latter may benefit from price increases if they sell their surplus produce on the market. More specifically, net buyer households, which urban households usually are, are likely to be adversely affected by food price increases. On the other hand, cereal crops generally also take the major share of household production portfolio for rural farming households. An increase in the prices of these crops may therefore lead to an increase in the incomes of these households. As a result, the impact on this latter group of households remains an empirical question.
The decisions to buy and sell grains are determined by the prices of grains, however, and therefore endogenous so the differentiated effects are difficult to assess: Aksoy and Isik- Dikmelik (2008) found that price increases lead to an implicit income transfer from (on average better-off) urban citizens to (on average poorer) rural households, but they also lead to an absolute real income reduction for the poorest part of the rural population. While price increases may improve nutrition security for some of the poor rural population, they may simultaneously further worsen the food supply of those who are already food insecure. For this reason the effects on urban and rural households are investigated separately and differentiated effects within each sample allowed for. Alem and Söderbom (2012) investigated which types of households in urban Ethiopia changed their food consumption significantly in 2008 when food prices were very high by investigating changes in consumption over three survey rounds in 2000, 2004 and 2008 . They found that the high food price inflation was by far the most adverse economic shock between 2004 and 2008, and that a significant proportion of households adjusted food consumption in response. Their results indicate that households with low asset levels and casual workers were particularly adversely affected by high food prices. In contrast to our analysis, Alem and Söderbom (2012) did not use prices as explanatory variables but simply looked at changes in consumption. Headey et al. (2012) also investigated the welfare impacts of rapid food price inflation in the cities and large rural towns of Ethiopia and tested whether casual wages in these predominantly urban areas adjusted to higher food prices. The authors found a sharp deterioration in the food purchasing power of wages between 2007 and 2008, when food prices first spiked, and again in 2011. During the 2007-2008 spike, the food purchasing power of casual wages declined by around 20 percent. To offer a comparison, the overall purchasing power, i.e. factoring in trends in non-food prices, only declined by around 10 percent. Ticci (2011) studied the differential impact of food price increases between urban and rural households, however focusing on the period between 2006 and 2008. Assuming that income and consumption patterns remained unchanged, she found that, overall, urban poverty expanded and deepened. In rural Ethiopia, on the other hand, the picture was less conclusive due to a large part of the population producing food for self-consumption or sale. Shimeles and Delelegn (2013) suggest that a rise in relative prices of cereals leads to a large deterioration in the welfare of households in urban areas. However, their study found that land-rich households in rural areas tended to benefit significantly from a surge in food prices, while the land-poor and typical farm households tended to experience negative growth. Tefera et al. (2013b) looked at the socioeconomic characteristics of rural households before and after the 2007/08 food price spike based on Ethiopian rural household survey panel data. Using a quadratic almost ideal demand system they found that gradual food price increases raised farming households' income which in turn resulted in stronger demand for high value and better quality food products, implying, at the aggregate level, an improvement in the welfare of rural households. In a related study, Tefera et al. (2013a) examined the distributional impact of rising food prices on the welfare of rural households in Ethiopia. Their findings indicate that high food prices improved the welfare (measured by consumption) of rural households at the aggregate level by about 0.3 percent from 2004 to 2009; which increased to 0.7 percent when substitution effects were accounted for, but that these welfare gains were not spread evenly among rural households. As expected, they found net cereal sellers to gain while net cereal buyers lose from price increases.
Other empirical studies focus on the implications of the 2007/08 price spikes for global poverty rates: Ivanic and Martin (2008) , for instance, estimated that rising global prices have pushed 105 million additional people below the poverty line and, focusing on domestic food price increases until 2007, De Hoyos and Medvedev (2011) calculated that an additional 150 million people fell below the poverty line worldwide.
Besides the ones already mentioned, our work is related to the analyses of D'Souza and Jolliffe (2014), Robles (2011), Iannotti et al. (2012) , and Jensen and Miller (2008b) , but differs in the methodological approach as panel rather than cross-sectional data are used and the possibility of controlling for unobserved time-invariant heterogeneity across households is exploited. The paper is structured as follows: the following section gives a brief overview over the history of food price volatility and food price inflation in Ethiopia. Subsequently, the survey design and data are described. The empirical approach and results are discussed before the paper concludes.
Food price changes in Ethiopia
Figure 1 displays the development of quarterly wholesale price changes of grains in Addis Ababa between 2002 and 2013, where the shaded area indicates the time span of the household survey data used here. 2 It is apparent that prices changed dramatically in 2008 but also show significant movement during the (relatively short and late) period of time studied. Besides periods of exceptional price increases, Fig. 1 also reveals strong seasonal patterns of price changes with price increases between April and October and sharp price falls around November and December. As discussed below, price dynamics at local markets (where we have only a short observation period) can differ substantially.
2 Price changes are calculated as log returns, i.e. as log(r t ) = log(p t /p t−1 ), which is a standard approach to analyze price variability and volatility in time series analysis. As for r t ≈ 1, log(r t ) ≈ r t − 1, log returns are closely related to the relative change, or growth rate, of prices p t /p t−1 − 1. In contrast to growth rates, however, log returns can be added up over longer periods of time, i.e. log(p t /p t−2 ) = log(p t /p t−1 ) + log(p t−1 /p t−2 ), which allows easy calculation of cumulative price changes. 
Data

Survey design
The data used for this study come from a panel household survey that was purposefully conducted to study the impact of food price inflation on the welfare of the poor. 3 The data for the first round were collected in March and April of 2012, for the second round in June and July of the same year, for the third round in October and November of 2012, and the fourth round in January and February of the following year.
3 This project was supervised by the Ethiopian Economics Association (EEA), and financed by the Center for Development Research (ZEF) of the University of Bonn and the Consortium of Christian Relief Development Association (CCRDA).
The dataset covers urban and rural households in four major regions of Ethiopia: Amhara, Oromiya, Tigray, and SNNPR, which include 86 percent of the total population (Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia Central Statistical Agency 2009) and account for more than 97 percent of the country's total grain production (Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia Central Statistical Agency 2013). The sample size for the rural dataset is approximately 450 households that were followed over time and from nine woredas (districts), which include Azerinet from SNNPR; Ofla from Tigray; Ankober, Habru, Gonder Zuria, and Yilmana Densa from Amhara; and Kombolcha, Arsi Negele, and Adea from Oromia. The urban part of the dataset has a sample size of approximately 350 households from eight towns: Dire Dawa, Kombolcha, Lera, Bahir Dar, Korem, Addis Ababa, Gorebella, and Butajira.
Kebeles, the smallest administrative units, were systematically selected in such a way that the nearest and the farthest kebeles from major towns were incorporated. The average distance of sites from the kebele centre is 15 km but varies from 3 km for Bilisuma to 42 km for Gorebella. The sampling frame was obtained from the administrative units of the kebeles and in cases where complete lists of households were not available in the kebele offices they were obtained from health and agricultural extension offices. Within each selected kebele, a random sampling technique was employed to select households. For the rural sample, it was assumed that kebeles have approximately the same population size and 25 households were included from each kebele. For the urban sample, due to the big variation in the size of towns in terms of population, the number of households to be randomly drawn from the list of households obtained from kebele administrative offices (in the case of large cities) or from city municipalities (in the case of smaller towns) was determined proportional to the size of the town.
The dataset includes, for example, information on household demographics, health and education, food and nonfood consumption expenditure, and perceptions of wellbeing. Furthermore, it covers production and income data, the size, type and utilization of land, credit and savings, household assets (including livestock ownership and housing), employment status, remittances, public aid, and time preferences of households. Together with the high frequency of data collection, the fact that households are followed over time make this dataset unique.
In addition to the household survey data, market price data were collected through the actual acquisition of grains at local markets, which is a major advantage over inferring price data from the reported expenditure patterns of households as done in most comparable studies due to the lack of 'real' price data. Even though the trend of prices in general is similar for all major commodities over time and across regions according to the Ethiopian Economics Association (2013), Fig. 2 displays the temporal and spatial variability of prices for the five major grains. While teff, a local and the most-consumed grain in Ethiopia, is the most expensive (exhibiting also large price increases), the median wheat and maize prices show less volatility during the time frame of the survey and over kebeles. Nevertheless, prices at individual markets may exhibit substantial fluctuations due to local demand and supply factors. Although regional trade may reduce price differences, market integration in developing countries is not perfect and may depend on temporary and geographical conditions (Shin 2010) . Table 1 displays the temporal and spatial variability of grain prices: Price differences between markets are much larger than price changes over time, indicating weak market integration and high transaction and transportation costs. Additionally, prices at local markets hardly co-move with wholesale market prices in Addis Ababa over the survey period: Apart from teff and wheat at some local markets, the pairwise correlation coefficients between local prices and wholesale prices are very low or even negative. Therefore, the development of mean commodity prices over the four survey rounds shown in Fig. 2 has to be interpreted with great caution as one cannot infer much about the overall price movement.
The large variability between local prices emphasizes the importance of using local prices instead of wholesale prices at central markets. Additionally, it increases the statistical power of the analysis due to the large variability of price changes over kebeles and over time. Table 2 presents summary statistics of all variables relevant for the analysis of the effects of grain price changes on nutrition outcomes in the urban sample, while Table 3 does the same for the households in the rural sample. Measures of food security used here are the number of meals currently eaten in a household per day, whether the household consumed foods in the past three months that it would normally not eat as they are less preferred (binary), a measure of diet diversity (a count of food groups covered by a household's reported consumption during the past week), 4 and the number of calories consumed per adult equivalent unit (AEU) over the past week. 5 (Hoddinott and Yohannes 2002, p. 19-20) . 5 The variable meals per day is determined by the answer to the question of how often per day household member currently eat. The recall period for the questions whether, compared to the respondents' usual diet, they ate foods they ordinarily would not eat is 12 months for the first round of the survey and three months otherwise. Both the household's diet diversity and calorie consumption are based on the reported food consumption over the past seven days. When converting the reported food consumption into calories we follow the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (http://www. fao.org) and the Ethiopian Health and Nutrition Research Institute (http://www.ehnri.gov.et) for foods specific to Ethiopia. Temporal variability is calculated as the mean of the coefficients of variation (CV) of prices per kebele; spatial variability is calculated as the mean of the coefficients of variations of prices per survey round/quarter; the correlation with wholesale prices in Addis Ababa is the mean of the pairwise correlation coefficients of local market prices from the survey and wholesale prices from FAO GIEWS (used in Fig. 1 ) over the four survey rounds. The pairwise correlation coefficients for each individual market are listed in the online supplementary material
Summary statistics
and Ruel (2004), diet diversity is a good predictor of child nutrition in particular as it captures the quality of the diet regarding micro-nutrients in contrast to using calorie consumption. With respect to the number of calories consumed, significant measurement error is likely to exist in the raw data, especially with respect to the right tail of the distribution. Observations in the top 5 % of the distribution of calories consumed are ignored for the analysis with respect to this variable but, even after this procedure, the data are still characterized by outliers and a large variance as shown in Tables 2 and 3 . It is worth noting the differences in the basic statistics of the measures of food security between the urban and rural samples. Even though urban consumers generally rely on buying food and rural households are often understood to be subsistence farmers, the former appear to be better off in the case of Ethiopia. To be specific, urban households eat more meals per day and have greater variety in the types of food they consume than rural households on average, while they report consuming slightly fewer calories. Furthermore, they less often report eating foods that they would not normally eat due to a low preference for them. This is especially surprising when recalling that the data were collected in 2012 and 2013, when the food price crisis had already been ongoing for a number of years. Except for less preferred foods, inequality of FNS indicators measured as the coefficient of variation is higher for rural households than for urban households. It is reassuring to see that these measures of nutrition security behave as expected in relation to household income and wealth. To be specific, when the samples are separated into terciles according to income for urban and the sum of assets and savings for rural households, the number of meals increase, the likelihood of eating less preferred meals decreases, and diet diversity calorie consumption increase with income/wealth. 6 Information on the prices of the five grains under investigation (teff, barley, wheat, maize, sorghum) obtained directly at local markets and of four composite price indices 6 These tables are presented in the online supplementary material.
is also given. 7 Despite the relative amounts of each grain consumed by a household in a survey period possibly being correlated with the respective prices and therefore endogenous, use of an unweighted index may also draw a distorted picture due to the importance of a grain (and its price) not being accounted for. For this reason, weighted indices are used with the price of each grain in the computation of the index weighed by its relative consumption in terms of the total expenditure share on grains at the household level averaged over the four periods (price index hh), by its average relative consumption in terms of the total expenditure share on grains at the kebele level over the four periods (price index keb), and by its relative nationwide consumption in terms of total calorie supply in 2008/09 according to the FAO (FAOSTAT 2013) (price index FAO). Teff is relatively expensive and its price exhibits extremely high variability at both urban and rural markets, also when compared to the other grains under investigation. In order to make sure the effects of the price indices are not exclusively driven by the price of teff, the price index weighted by expenditure shares at the kebele level is amended by excluding the price of teff (price index keb exteff ). Due to consumption and price data not always being available, the indices are not necessarily based on all five prices. 8 The value of a household's durable assets and current savings are given in Ethiopian Birr, where it should be noted that more than half of the households do not have any savings currently. Slightly less than a quarter of the households in the urban sample under investigation in Table 2 have a bank account but almost half of them run a business, leading to average business income of just over 1,200 Ethiopian Birr per month. Just over 52 % of households have at least one member with a salary-earning job yielding average monthly earnings of over 1,700 Ethiopian Birr, while most households do not receive a pension and average income in the past three months from this source was 160 Ethiopian Birr. Just over 11 % and 21 % of the households in the urban sample are members of a credit association or equub (a credit and savings collective), respectively, and roughly a quarter own a house (member credit assoc, member equub and own house are all indicator variables). The size of the household is measured in adult equivalent units with a mean value of almost 4. 9 Just over half of the households are Christian Orthodox and just over 38 % Muslim. Table 3 presents summary statistics for the rural sample. Most variables are identical to the ones used in the urban sample but some are adjusted for context. While business income or house ownership is not measured, the total area of the households' land holdings in hectares and the value of livestock holdings in Ethiopian Birr are included. On average, rural households have land holdings of 3.5 hectares and livestock worth almost 16,000 Ethiopian Birr. Furthermore, about 10 % of households in the rural households have received support from the Productive Safety Nets Programme in the past three months (psnp is an indicator variable).
The effect of grain price changes on nutrition
In order to investigate empirically whether changes in grain prices impact on different measures of FNS, the following equation is estimated, yielding the main results:
8 Furthermore, there are two cases of suspiciously large prices compared to observations from that market in the other periods and compared to other markets in the same period. Exclusion of the households close to that market (all in the urban sample) supports the main results and yields even stronger effects for one outcome variable (the number of meals consumed). 9 In converting the composition of a household to household size in adult equivalent units we follow Dercon and Krishnan (1998) .
where Y hmt denotes one of the dependent variables for household h in survey period t: the logarithmic value of the number of daily meals, whether less preferred foods were eaten, logarithmic food diversity, and the logarithmic value of the calories consumed per adult equivalent during the past week. ln price is the key explanatory variable and denotes the logarithmic price of teff or an index of the prices of five commonly consumed grains at market m in time period t. As discussed above, different indices weighed by consumption based on the prices of the following grains are investigated: teff, wheat, barley, maize, and sorghum. Due to high correlations in the prices and indices, separate regressions are run for each. It should be noted that the correlations between the dependent variables are not very high with a maximum of 33 % in absolute terms so the results for different outcome variables should be understood as complementary. Besides having separate regressions for each dependent variable with each price (index), Eq. 1 is estimated separately for urban and rural households. Time invariant unobserved heterogeneity across households, for example in preferences with respect to nutrition, is controlled for through the inclusion of household fixed effects . This ensures that we focus on changes within rather than across households in response to grain price changes. In addition, X includes household characteristics that vary over time. For households from the urban sample these are household size in adult equivalent units and the logarithmic values of durable assets, savings, and income, where a value of one is added to the latter three before taking logarithms due to a number of cases reporting values equal to zero. Income may come from a salary-earning job, an own business or a pension. 10 Further time variant household controls are included for whether or not the household owns a bank account or a house, and for whether the household is a member of a credit association or of an equub.
For households from the rural sample X is adjusted in order to allow for differences in context. It includes household size, assets, and savings as defined above, and the logarithmic values of the size of land and livestock holdings, both in addition to the value of one before applying the logarithmic transformation. With respect to binary variables used in the analysis of the rural sample, being a member of a credit association or equub as well as a dummy variable for whether anyone in the household has received any support from the Productive Safety Nets Programme in the 10 The results of the main specification are robust to substituting in the number of children of a household rather than its size in adult equivalents. Furthermore, the size of the household as well as its holdings of assets and savings may, simultaneously to the dependent variable, be influenced by grain prices and therefore endogenous. Note that the results in Tables 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 are supported when these variables are excluded. The results are not presented for reasons of space but available from the authors upon request. 
Robust standard errors in brackets. Separate regressions for each price (index); only the coefficient on the respective price (index) is reported for each regression * p < 0.10, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01 past three months are included. includes indicator variables for the round of the survey the observation is from and is a statistical error term. 11 Note that the inclusion of household fixed effects and survey round indicators yields a very 'strict' specification as everything that does not change within a household or survey round is controlled for, i.e. it is investigated what happens within households over time that is not "typical" of the survey round or household. Tables 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8, 9 , 10 and 11 display the results for the different dependent variables in both the urban and rural samples separately and are organised in the same way: Column (1) always presents the results of estimating Eq. 1 separately for the price of teff or one of the price indices. For reasons of space, the results are presented in this compressed way, and only the coefficient and standard error of the main explanatory variable, the respective price (index), 11 The survey round indicators control for nation-wide inflation, also for cooking costs, for example, or other overall price shocks that do not vary geographically or by type of food. This implies that the price of nutrition in general is implicitly included, which would be difficult to do directly due to substitution between types of food, which makes a decision on which prices to include difficult. Note that the results are robust to including the price of onions, another main ingredient in the Ethiopian cuisine, however. The results are not presented here for reasons of space but available from the authors upon request. Furthermore, Eq. 1 is estimated with robust standard errors. It may, however, be the case that the error variances are correlated across survey rounds within households. Please note that the results do not qualitatively change when this is allowed for in the estimation. Results are not presented but available from the authors upon request.
are presented from each set of results. Equation 1 is also estimated separately by terciles of economic wellbeing in order to investigate whether the effect found in column (1) differs by wealth of the household. To be specific, households in the urban sample are grouped according to mean income over the four survey periods and rural households according to the sum of assets and savings held due to the difficulty of measuring income in rural areas with the survey data used here. The results for wealth terciles 1, 2, and 3 are presented in columns (2), (3), and (4), respectively. 12 As a sensitivity check, the main results are replicated without accounting for survey round-specific heterogeneity, i.e. t is excluded and deflated prices, for which the base is March/April 2012 (the time of the first survey round), are used. 13 The idea here is to not control for everything that is specific to a certain survey round, e.g. other shocks impacting on nutrition security in the whole sample at that point in time, but to only look at the effect of grain prices, deflated, of course, so as to exclude the possibility of inflation in general driving the effects. The disadvantage of survey round indicators is that price changes affecting all communities at the time of a survey round (e.g. overall price changes or price trends) are captured in these indicator variables and that the coefficients on the grain prices may therefore be 12 Summary statistics for each wealth tercile are presented in the online supplementary material. 13 Prices are deflated using the consumer price index of LABORSTA (see http://laborsta.ilo.org). Tables 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8, 9 , 10 and 11. 14 Naturally, the effects of price increases of grains are likely to differ depending on whether the household is a consumer, buyer or seller of a product. However, the decisions to consume, buy, and sell grains depend on the respective prices and are therefore potentially endogenous when the effect of price changes on nutritional outcomes of consumers and non-consumers, buyers and non-buyers, and sellers and non-sellers are investigated. For this reason this distinction is not explicitly incorporated in the analysis. 15 14 The effect of changes in prices that are found in the main results may also be driven by mere volatility, i.e. by the fact that prices are changing, or by the sign of the change, i.e. that increases have different effects than decreases. This is briefly investigated as well by separating price changes into the absolute change and the sign of the change and including an interaction term in Eq. 1. The results do not suggest that volatility is exclusively responsible for the adverse effects of price increases on the dependent variables as negative and positive price changes in many cases yield contrasting effects. The results are not shown but available from the authors upon request due to space considerations and this investigation being beyond the scope of this paper. 15 Whether a household consumes, buys or sells a grain in relation to the price of that respective grain is briefly investigated in the online supplementary material, however.
Number of meals
Urban households
As shown in column (1) of Table 4 , increases in the price of teff are associated with a reduction in the number of meals consumed in a household on a usual day as the coefficient on this variable is statistically significant and negative. 16 To be precise, a 10 %-increase in the price of teff is associated with 0.14 %-decrease in the number of meals consumed. While these are not large numbers in themselves, it should be borne in mind that the median number of meals a day is three so that almost any coefficient that is statistically different from zero is economically meaningful. This is especially the case when the coefficient is converted into the share of households that cut their consumed number of meals back by one (see Appendix A for the derivation): In the urban sample, this happens for 1.2 % of households when the price 16 Due to the specific nature of the variable denoting the number of meals being count data, a Poisson regression model appears suitable as well. The results confirm the main results with the exception of one coefficient in the urban sample (see columns (1) and (2) of Table 15 in the Appendix). The coefficients for the rural sample (which are for both models mostly significant) are slightly smaller in the Poisson model. As a result of the fixed-effects Poisson regression approach dropping households with only one observation, i.e. households without variation over time, it is not the default approach for this dependent variable, however. of teff increases by 30 %, which is not a large hypothetical increase recalling Fig. 1 . Columns (2), (3), and (4) of Table 4 display the results for the number of meals in the urban sample in income terciles 1, 2 and 3, respectively. It is obvious that the main results found for the urban sample are driven by the tercile of the poorest households according to income. To, again, give an estimate of the number of households that reduce their number of meals by one: 3.2 % and 5.7 % of households in the lowest income tercile reduce possible without drastic changes to the type of dish consumed. Substituting for grains when their jointly measured price index is high is more difficult and therefore has more serious consequences for FNS. Interestingly, none of the price (indices) yield a statistically significant coefficient in the medium and top terciles, which illustrates that effects in different sub-samples may work in opposite directions and may cancel each other out when the total sample is considered. A differentiated investigation is therefore advisable. The results of not including indicators for the survey rounds but to instead use deflated prices are presented in column (5) of Table 4 . The conclusion drawn from the main results that an increase in the price of teff leads to a reduction in the number of meals consumed is not supported; none of the coefficients are statistically significantly different from zero. The same is the case when the number of meals without a logarithmic transformation of the dependent variable is used (see column (1) of Table 14 in the Appendix).
Rural households
The picture is only partly similar in the rural sample as displayed in column (1) of Table 5 , which is organized in the same way as Table 4 : The coefficient on the price of teff is not statistically significant but those on all price indices are (and negative). As teff is often considered a luxury good, rural consumers may be more willing to switch to other grains when the price of teff rises instead of cutting back on the number of meals. On the other hand, rural households could be producers of grains and therefore benefit from higher prices of teff, but, if that explanation were to hold, increases in the prices of other grains would probably not have adverse effects throughout. The magnitude of the coefficients is larger than in the urban sample: an increase in the price indices weighed by consumption at the household or kebele levels by 10 % leads to decreases in the number of daily meals by 0.59 % or 1.22 %, respectively. The fraction of households that consume one meal less is even larger − 4.9 % and 10 %, respectively -if these indices increase by 30 %.
The negative relationship is visually presented in Fig. 3 , which plots the price index weighed by consumption at the kebele-level against the value of the average number of meals in a kebele that is not accounted for by the household fixed effects and survey round indicators, both for the urban and the rural samples. 17 As shown, while 17 To be specific, the fraction of the outcome variable that is not explained by the household fixed effects and survey round indicators is plotted (the remaining fraction is explained by the price impact and the error term; showing only a scatter plot of the original data would have little validity as important covariates would be neglected). As discussed in footnote 8, there are some outliers in the price data. They have been excluded from the graphical presentation to enhance the visibility of the association between the price index and the indicators of food and nutrition security. 
Robust standard errors in brackets. Separate regressions for each price (index); only the coefficient on the respective price (index) is reported for each regression * p < 0.10, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01 the association is less clear in the urban sample (recall that the coefficient on the price index was statistically insignificant in Table 4 ), it is rather obvious for the rural sample.
The main results are not fully replicated in terms of statistical significance for the rural sample when the sample is broken down by wealth terciles as presented in columns (2), (3), and (4) of Table 5 , possibly due to the smaller sample sizes in the terciles as compared to column (1), but the results indicate that effects are almost exclusively found in the medium well-off tercile of households. Rich households may not suffer from price increases due to their ability to smooth consumption, while poor households may be unable to cut the number of meals further and possibly resort to other coping strategies that are investigated in the subsequent sections. 18 When deflated prices are used and survey round indicators excluded, only one of the coefficients is statistically significant as presented in column (5) of Table 5 . 18 Note that the mean number of meals consumed in the poorest tercile in the rural sample is 2.6, while the corresponding value is 2.7 in the urban sample and thereby almost identical to the mean number of meals consumed in the medium well-off rural sample (see the summary statistics for the different wealth terciles provided in the online supplementary material). Similarly, the fractions of the poorest and medium well-off rural terciles consuming one or two meals per day are 38.1 % and 25.8 %, while the corresponding figures in the urban sample are 25.1 % and 15.8 %.
The effects of relaxing the assumption of constant price elasticity implicit with the use of logarithms for the dependent variable were also investigated. The main results are supported and suggest that an increase in the price index weighed by consumption at the kebele level by 10 % is associated with a decrease in the number of meals by 0.03 on average (see column (2) of Table 14 in the Appendix). Again, this does not sound large, but it is sizeable when you recall that these are mean effects and that the median number of meals consumed per day is three.
Consumption of less preferred foods
An alternative dependent variable that is substituted in for Y in Eq. 1 is a binary variable indicating whether or not the members of the household ate foods that are less preferred and normally not eaten. This is, therefore, a subjective measure relating to personal preference and not with regards to foods that are generally less preferred in Ethiopia, thus rendering a list redundant. Even though this variable is binary, the estimation strategy is still a household fixed effects technique rather than Probit or Logit, in which the inclusion of fixed effects is difficult due to the incidental parameters problem. Controlling for unobserved heterogeneity across households is necessary, however, in order to capture the effects of time invariant preferences and tastes in households as outlined above. 19 Note that an interaction term between being Orthodox and an observation being from the first round of the survey is included as the period of data collection took place during lent, which, for religious reasons, has an effect on the types of food but not the number of meals eaten by Orthodox Christians.
Urban households
The results of estimating (1) for the consumption of less preferred food in the urban sample are presented in column (1) of Table 6 , which is organized in the same way as Table 4 , i.e. each cell represents a set of separate regression results. Increases in the price of teff and all price indices used here lead to statistically significant and negative coefficients, which means that increases in grain prices are associated with a higher likelihood of a household consuming foods it prefers less. Due to the inability of fixed effects estimation to deal with binary dependent variables adequately, the absolute size of the coefficients is not meaningful. But when looking at the results of the conditional fixed-effects Logit specification, it can be seen that an increase in the price of teff by 10 % increases the likelihood of consuming foods that are less preferred by 7.8 % (see Table 15 in the Appendix).
The main results for the consumption of less preferred foods in the urban sample are driven by households in the 19 Note that the main results reported in this section are replicated using a conditional fixed-effects Logit approach. The results of this alternative specification qualitatively support the main results presented in column (1) of both Tables 6 and 7 with the exception of one coefficient in the rural sample (see columns (3) and (4) of Table 15 in the Appendix).
bottom and medium income terciles as shown in columns (2), (3), and (4) of Table 6 , with the coefficients being smaller in the middle one. In conjunction with the results for the number of meals this suggests that poorer urban households restrain the number of meals consumed and switch to less preferred foods, while the latter suffices for slightly better off households. Column (5) of Table 6 depicts the results when deflated prices are used. The main results are qualitatively supported apart from one coefficient being statistically insignificant.
Rural households
The picture looks less conclusive in the rural sample. As shown in column (1) of Table 7 , the coefficients on all of the indices are statistically significant and positive. To give an idea of the magnitude of the effects, the results of the conditional fixed-effects Logit specification suggest that an increase in the price index with consumption weighed at the kebele-level by 10 % increases the likelihood of consuming less preferred foods by 19 %. Similarly to Fig. 3 , also the association between the likelihood of consuming less preferred foods and the price index weighed by consumption at the kebele-level is graphically presented (see Fig. 4 ). 20 For this outcome variable, the positive relationship is apparent for both the urban and the rural samples in accordance with the results presented in Tables 6 and 7. Only one coefficient is found to be statistically significant in the bottom and the medium wealth terciles as presented in columns (2), (3), and (4), however. Possible explanations may be that rural households rely more on home grown food or that, especially the poor ones, already consume foods that are less preferred. When survey round indicators are excluded and deflated prices used, the results suggesting a positive effect on the likelihood of consuming less preferred foods are weaker than the main results for the rural sample as presented in column (5) of Table 7 .
Diet diversity
Urban households
When the logarithmic value of diet diversity is substituted into Eq. 1 as the dependent variable, no statistically significant effect was found in the urban sample as presented in column (1) of Table 8 . Note that, similarly to the specification for less preferred foods, an interaction between the household being Orthodox Christian and the data coming from round 1 is included. When looking into specific food groups, the data suggest that increases in the prices of grains lead to a higher consumption of sugars and vegetables, and to an opposite effect of changes in the prices of teff and other grains on the consumption of roots, tubers, vegetables, and fruits that are rich in vitamin A (positive for the price of teff, negative for the weighted index of all other grains). Furthermore, there is some evidence that increases in grain prices lead to a lower consumption of dairy products and fruits. 21 21 The results for the specific food groups are not presented for reasons of space but available from the authors upon request.
Columns (2), (3), and (4) present the results in income terciles 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The effects are rather weak but show one statistically significant and negative coefficient in the low income tercile, which is in line with expectation as diet diversity is an indicator of nutrition quality. Without controlling for the survey round, there are again no statistically significant coefficients as presented in column (5) of Table 8 . Furthermore, the results are robust to not taking the logarithmic value of diet diversity as the dependent variable (see column (3) of Table 14 in the Appendix).
Rural households
In the rural sample, price increases for grains exhibit a statistically significant and positive effect on diet diversity for the price of teff and no statistically significant effect of increases in any of the price indices as displayed in column (1) of Table 9 . While the positive sign may originate from the fact that rural households sell more than they buy, there is no evidence for a positive association of higher prices of teff with the other measures of nutritional outcomes as discussed above. Therefore, it is likely that households diversify their nutrition to include foods they would not normally eat as they are relatively cheap compared to teff, for example other, cheaper grains.
The results broken down by asset tercile are presented in columns (2), (3), and (4) of Table 9 . The effect found in the main results is driven by households in the bottom wealth tercile, while a statistically significant and positive coefficient is also found for households in the top tercile, which is support for the existence of both an income and a substitution effect. While relatively rich households may benefit from higher grain prices due to being net sellers and therefore diversify into luxury foods, poor households may be adversely affected and forced to switch to types and groups of food that are less preferred, which is in line with expectation as diet diversity is a measure of nutrition quality that should decrease when in financial distress. This is in fact supported when looking at the effect on specific food groups. Positive effects of increases in grain prices are found for whether beans, soya, and other pulses; fats; sugars; dairy products; and vegetables that are not rich in vitamin A are consumed, which again points to both an income and a substitution effect. Mixed effects are found for whether meat, fish, and eggs (positive for the price of teff, negative for the price index of all other grains), and whether roots and tubers that are not rich in vitamin A are consumed (negative for the price of teff, positive for all price indices).
When the indicators for survey round are not included in column (5) of Table 9 , three of the four price indices are statistically significant and positive in addition to the price of teff. As elaborated below when discussing seasonality, diet diversity and calorie consumption for the rural sample are lowest in the first round (a few months after harvest in many kebeles), where prices of teff, maize and sorghum are (averaged over all kebeles) lowest. Lower food expenditure is, however, driven by high investment the coming harvest season. The conjunction of low prices and low diet diversity therefore creates a spurious correlation which is avoided when round dummies are considered. Using simply the count value of diet diversity rather than its logarithmic one, the results are robust apart from the price of teff, whose coefficient is now also statistically insignificant (see column (4) of Table 14 in the Appendix).
Calorie Consumption
As a next step, Eq. 1 is amended by substituting in the logarithmic value of the number of calories consumed within the household per adult equivalent unit during the past week for Y . 22 As mentioned when describing the data, observations in the top 5 % are excluded but the data still exhibit extreme values and a high variability so that the results 22 Note that an interaction term between being Orthodox and an observation being from the first round of the survey is, again, included. There are two cases in the rural sample that report a calorie consumption of zero. As this constitutes a likely case of misreporting, the fact that the logarithmic transformation leads to these two observations being dropped is accepted.
reported in this section should be interpreted with care and regarded as complementary to the results for the other outcome variables outlined above. It is not unusual for data on calorie consumption to exhibit very large variability and measurement error (Smith and Subandoro 2007) , however, so we believe reporting our results still adds to the picture.
In order to test the validity of the results and to investigate the (possibly endogenous) response of the consumption of cereals to changes in their prices, Eq. 1 is also investigated with the logarithmic value of the calories consumed from grains only per adult equivalent as the dependent variable. The effect may be working in opposite directions: While an increase in the price of a normal good should lead to a reduction in the quantity consumed, grains may show properties of a Giffen good (Jensen and Miller 2008a ) and a lower budget for food items may lead to worse nutrition quality, for which a high share of grains is indicative as staples are relatively cheap considering their nutritional values but do not offer a variety of nutrients. The picture drawn by the main results of this section is supported by this amended specification. 23 
Urban households
The estimation results for Eq. 1 and calorie consumption as the dependent variable in the urban sample are presented in column (1) of Table 10 and do not show evidence for a statistically significant relationship of the price of teff or any of the price indices with calories consumed per adult equivalent. Columns (2) through (4) replicate the results in sub-samples of income terciles 1 through 3. Similarly to the results for the complete urban sample, with the exception of one in column (3), all coefficients are statistically insignificant. When the survey round indicators are excluded and deflated prices used in column (5), the picture is qualitatively almost identical to column (1). The same applies when the dependent variable has not undergone logarithmic transformation (see column (4) of Table 14 in the Appendix).
Rural households
The picture hardly changes when the effects for the rural sample of households are investigated as presented in Table 11 : the coefficients on the price of teff and all indices are statistically insignificant.
Columns (2), (3), and (4) report the results for terciles of households according to the sum of their asset holdings and savings. Again, none of the coefficients is statistically significant, which is surprising but in line with the explanation by D'Souza and Jolliffe (2014) who argue that price increases in wheat do not lead to reductions in calorie consumption among the poor of the population, who are most likely unable to cut back on calories further but opt to reduce diet quality. When deflated prices are used in column (5) of Table 11 , four out of five coefficients are statistically significant but positive, which illustrates the importance of including survey round indicators (the same explanation as in the case of diet diversity for the rural population holds). When calories consumed are directly used as the dependent variable, the coefficient on the price of teff becomes statistically significant and positive, the coefficients on all indices remain statistically insignificant (see column (6) of Table 14 in the Appendix).
Seasonality
The quarterly panel used here also allows shedding of some light on seasonal patterns of food security indicators. 24 Table 12 presents the mean values of the four indicators of FNS for the urban and the rural samples in each of the rounds. The bottom row furthermore depicts the seasonal variation of the mean values as a coefficient of variation. Note that the survey covers only four quarterly rounds within one year, which demands a cautious interpretation of the role of seasonality as singular events cannot be controlled for. Hence, we are unable to relate changes over the survey rounds to seasonal effects rather than to other events in a rigorous statistical manner. Nevertheless, Table 12 indicates that seasonal variation for diet diversity and calorie consumption is much stronger for the rural population than for the urban one.
Table 12 also suggests that the food security situation improves in the third and the fourth rounds, which cover the major harvesting season (depending on the crop and location, harvest starts in the third round and finishes by January at the latest). The first two rounds cover the lean season which is normally considered to be the season with the worst food security situation (the 'hungry season'). However, as there is a second minor harvesting season in many places, i.e. the belg season between the months of March and August, smaller supplies setting in during this period may improve access to food for many households in round 2. 24 We thank an anonymous referee for suggesting a closer look into this issue.
The data in Table 12 indicate that the season following the harvesting season (round 1) is the one which looks worst with respect to the investigated food security indicators, in particular for rural households. The second round shows moderate levels, and rounds 3 and 4 are characterized by the highest food and nutrition security statuses (as expected).
Other factors inferring with seasonal harvesting patterns may be related to fasting practices (although the low values for calorie consumption and diet diversity are also found in non-orthodox households) or payments from the productive safety net program (PNSP). Another explanation for the strong seasonal pattern in the rural sample is that farmers spend a large share of their income after the main harvest on agricultural inputs and hired labor for the next cropping season: The household data used here reveal that expenditures for fertilizers and seeds are highest in the first round when planting takes place and farmers prepare their fields. Hence, households seem to be seriously credit-constrained in the first round to ensure sufficient investments for the later harvest, which generates their income. 25 As the focus of this paper is on the role of food prices for FNS, we are particularly interested whether grain prices influence food security differently in different seasons and concentrate only on the indicators that show high seasonal variation (disregarding the number of meals). Rounds 1 and 2 are grouped together as well as rounds 3 and 4 and it is investigated whether the price elasticity in the harvesting season (rounds 3 and 4) is different from the overall price elasticity. 26 This procedure allows identification of whether price changes during the lean season (rounds 1 and 2) have different impacts than price changes in the harvesting season (rounds 3 and 4). Table 13 presents the results using the price of teff and a grain price index for the rural sample. 27 The sign of the coefficient on the indicator variable for the harvesting season (round3 4) is in most cases as expected although it is statistically significant only for diet diversity in the specification with the price of teff. The interpretation of the empirical results is as follows: consistent with the main results in Table 9 , a higher price of teff improves diet diversity though its effect is much stronger in the lean season than in the harvesting season where its impact is still positive and statistically significant, and diet diversity is already at a high level as presented in column (3). As depicted in columns (1) and (5), the price of teff does 25 The seasonal pattern of diet diversity and calorie consumption is also stable over the different wealth terciles of the rural population (see the online supplementary material). 26 Using interaction terms for each round reduces the power of the regression due to the high number of explanatory variables. 27 For reasons of readability, the other grain price indices are omitted and only the grain price index weighed by consumption at the kebele level investigated. neither influence the consumption of less preferred foods nor calorie consumption in either of the seasons in a statistically significant way, which supports the main results in Tables 7 and 11 . With respect to grain prices measured by the price index it is found that higher prices lead to the consumption of less preferred foods, while the effect is slightly stronger in the harvesting season as shown in column (2). This is in line with the main findings reported in Table 7 but points to the fact that rural households tend to switch to less preferred foods in the harvest season not only due to high costs of purchasing grains but also high opportunity costs of consuming the self-produced grain. No statistically significant impact of increases in the price index on diet diversity and calorie consumption in either of the seasons is found which is consistent with the main findings ( Table 9 and 11).
To sum up, differentiating price effects according to their impacts in the lean and harvesting seasons supports the main results. The effects of the price of teff and other grains on diet diversity and on the likelihood of consuming less preferred foods, respectively, are confirmed. Although the indicators of FNS used here exhibit strong seasonal patterns, this seasonality appears to be more strongly affected by domestic food supply (the harvest of farmers) and by credit constraints for input expenditures than by grain prices. Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind that the data were collected over a period of only one year, which makes disentangling round-specific impacts from 'regular' seasonal effects and rather 'singular' effects that occurred in a specific round during the survey period difficult.
Conclusions
This study investigates the impact of food price changes on food and nutrition security in urban and rural Ethiopia in the short-term. Using a quarterly household survey panel dataset and price data collected directly at markets, a heterogeneous effect of high cereal prices on nutrition security overall is found, focusing on changes within, rather than across households. Increases in cereal prices are generally, but not in all cases, associated with a lower number of meals consumed in a household and a higher likelihood of less preferred foods being eaten, but with no clear response in relation to diet diversity or the number of calories being consumed. Contrary to existing notions, the results suggest that the effect is negative for both the urban and rural populations, while it is stronger in the former, especially among relatively poor households in the sample used here. The dataset used here is unique in that it allows a solid econometric analysis including controlling for unobserved heterogeneity at the household as well as survey round and seasonality effects. Furthermore, the availability of price data from 24 local markets gives substantial regional variation in price shocks without the need to calculate imprecise and possibly biased unit prices from information on household expenditure. The inclusion of survey round indicators as well as household fixed effects is an important strength of the analysis even though it leads to a very 'strict' specification in which it is difficult to see any effect as a lot of noise is controlled for. This is particularly important for seasonal effects that influence both prices and consumption, leading to spurious correlation if not controlled for.
The major findings of the analysis are that price spikes in the most important staple grains reduce the frequency of meals and increase the likelihood of consuming less preferred foods in both rural and urban households. The poorest urban households and the ones in the middle of the wealth distribution in the rural area respond primarily by reducing the number of meals, while wealthier households do not need to adjust to grain price changes. Regarding diet quality proxied by the consumption of less preferred foods, the analysis suggests that, in general, households in both samples, but especially poor to medium well off urban households switch to less preferred food items. Although poor households consume fewer calories and eat less diverse types of food, they hardly respond to intra-annual price changes and are able to maintain their food and nutrition intake. This may be grounded in the analysis being set when the food price crisis had already been ongoing for a few years and price changes during the survey period were less extreme than in 2007-08 and 2010, when especially poor households may have sacrificed nutritional quality and intake.
One of the surprising results of our study is that rural households are also negatively affected by increasing food prices (even if not as severely as urban households), at least in the short run. This negative impact may well be reversed in the long run when adjustment processes in production behavior take place and farmers switch to high-price grains, as suggested by Tefera et al. (2013a, b) , and Headey (2014) . There are, however, several reasons why adjustment is slow: farmers using seeds from their own harvest face high costs of switching to other grains and may, in addition, be subject to cash and credit constraints, especially if they are net food buyers. Farmers may also perceive current price increases as temporary shocks which they expect to normalize in a couple of months. Switching to food crops with currently high prices at the expense of other (cash) crops, in particular perennial plants, is therefore associated with risk. Nonetheless, it is important to differentiate between short-term and long-term impacts of food price changes.
Another interesting finding is related to the role of seasonality: rural households show strong seasonal patterns in food consumption (so do urban households, but to a lesser extent) which are not only related to harvest but also to credit constraints during the planting season. The impacts of prices on calorie consumption and diet diversity do not differ between lean and harvesting season, thereby confirming the rather weak impact of prices on these two food security indicators.
In the currently controversial debate on whether high food prices could be better for the poor than low food prices, our analysis emphasizes the role of intra-annual price shocks on different food security indicators. Besides largely insignificant impacts on calorie consumption and diet diversity, rather negative impacts are found regarding the number of meals and consumption of less preferred food for a large proportion of the urban poor as well as the rural population in Ethiopia. As a food deficit and wheat importing country, food prices in Ethiopia are closely linked to global prices and price shocks. Hence, excessive international as well as domestic food price variability is a concern for domestic food security. (1), (2), (5), (6), jackknife standard errors in columns (3) and (4). Poisson estimation in columns (1) and (2), conditional Logit in columns (3) and (4), and standard fixed effects estimation in columns (5) and (6). Separate regressions for the each price (index); only the coefficient on the respective price (index) is reported for each regression * p < 0.10, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01
